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A. I). UPTON

AXTORNKX-AT-lA- W

AGENT FOR LAND 8CRIP
Tombstone, Arizona.

J M. O'CONNKLL

ATTOIINKY-AX-I.A- W

OFFICE! WAM,ACK BUlfcDINO
U1SRBE

fa J. QAMBL

lAWVEtt
BISBKK, ARIZONA

Ml&ltff Law a Specialty

yyiLLIAM J. KILPATRICK
ATTOBNKT-AT-I.A- W

; W iW w-- Pnnlntou St., Tucson, ArU.
Will practice In all Court of the Territory.

flJARCUS A. SMITH

ATTORNKY-AT-LAA- V

TUCSON, ARIZONA
Will practice In Dlttrlct Court of Cochise

County.

. QHAKUtS B&KKMAN

ATTORNKX-AT-HA-

TUCSON, ARIZONA
Will attend all term of Court In Cochise

Conot.

JNU.NK H. asmXFOBD SXTU I. HAE ABO

JiSFOJU) HAZZABD

ATXOHBOBl.AX.LAW
TUCSON, ARIZONA

&QENTS FOR LAND SCRIP

K. CHAMBERS

UKNT1HT
Appolotroenti Made ty Mall

fBONl M 1USRBE

j8. J. W. FARBINGTON

DENTIST
BISBEE. ARIZONA

9$eUkiM-UlM- ao of the oral cavity and
wown aad brldce work. All operation per-fo- r

Bed.

Q L. SDMDNDSON, M.D., 0. L.OAVEN, M.D

fnvncxxita ud sdroxons
To Lowell A Arizona and Calumet Jt Hecla

Mining Companies,
Telephcme No. M.

ptvsai ABUONA

p A. SWEET, M. D. TBI.. No. 6

E. Q. OAKLETON. M. D

A. B' HICKMAN, M. D.

PHYSICIANS AND SCBOEONS
To the Copper Queen ConidlMatwi Minim

Co. andA.A8.K7B.R. --' " -

PR. ISAAC H. WATEINS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
BENSON, ARIZONA

OPee: Rear of Drug Store.

K. WILLIAMS .'

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE
BISBEE, ARIZONA

.Notary Public and Conveyancer. BUI col- -
eottaf a speolalty.
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RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

Arizona & South Eastern Railroad
Paol8g Time one hour earlier than City time

Northward Southward

ill is
5 55

A. M Stations Miles. p.m.
0 iLv...BUbee...Ar 63.8 1:1)0

18 South BUbae.. fil.O 1:22
8:7 a

ads t.O ,., Don Luis.... 61.8 1:10
. 4:8

a.s Nacojunotlou. 46.6 3

8:8 I

& u. . . Packard . . . 42.6 12:46
7:0

itt 18.4 . Banning..... 83.B 12:23
6:8

1:07 5.2 Water Tank.. . 80.1 12:03

ao.d ...Charleston..
4:8

ii.i 11:45
6:3;m Ar.:Valrbank .Lv 11:25

86.8 Lr..Falrbank.Ar 19.0 11:15
1:1

87.6 N.MftA.Croutng 177
a:u

3:84 86.6 .. Contention. . 16.7 11:00

:10 45.8 Land. . .5 10:10
6:3 AM.

8;U 56.8 Ar...Beniou...Lv 0 10:00

Flag Station stop on Signal.
Y. R. STILES, K. O. MORGAN.

Q.F.AP.A. Superintendent.

Southern Pacific Railroad.
WXITBOCHD.

Pass.
Benton, leave 4:57 p.m.
Tucson, arrive 7:20 "
Maricopa." :40 "

Yuma, arrive 8:00 a.m.
Lot Angeles, arrive 12: noon.

ABTBOOMD.
Benson, leave . . 9:06 b. m,
WlUcox, arrive 10:42' "
Bowie, " 11:35 "
Lordsburg, " 1:45 p.m.
Detnlng, " .. . 8:80 '
ElPaeo. ... " J. 6:00

Phoenix, " A. 6i80a.m.
Passe ngers for Phoenix, from thei east or

west, remain at Maricopa over night. Steep-

ing oar and hotel accommodation.

Mew Mexico and Arliona Railroad.
WESTBOUND.

Pass.
Benson, leave ' .3:80 p. in.
JatrVank, arrive ,ail "
NogaUs. " IbjOO "

BijsxaotiMu.
Mogaltt, leave 6:10 a.m.
Feirbaak, arrive 1:61 "
Bemees, " 10 "

GROWTH OF ARIZONA.

Leading Paper Gives Reason for Ad-

mission of Arizona.

Arizona litis more than doubled Its
population In the past decade. The
census of this year gives the territory
122,212 inhabitants, against 59,620 in
1890. When the census of 1890 was
taken the Indians on the reservations
were not enumerated as inhabitants.
There were 28,409 uboriginal wards on
thesse reservations; thero are only 3,055
now. The majority of the Apachos
have during the past decade been
transferred to Florida and Indian Ter-
ritory in the interests of peace. The
policy has born good fruit, Arizona has
in consequence filled up with settlers.
Life and pvoperty are now as secure
there as anywhere in the country.

The wonderful growth of population
is, however, onljj one of the grounds on.
which Arizona will establish its rights
to be admitted by congress to state-
hood.

A large amount of capital has been
Invested there of late years in mining
properties. The territory is one of the
most attractive mining fields for capi-

tal on the Pacific coast. The climate
and geological formations are specially
favorable to the industry. In undevel-
oped mineral wealth Arizona stands
peerless in the west. Gold, silver and
copper are the leading mineral prod-ut- i.

As a copper producer it will in a
few years outrank every other section
of the country. Although many of the
copper properties there are still under-
going development, they are listed
among the biggest dividend paying
mines in the United States.

Coincident with all this mining de-

velopment is a gradual unfolding of
agricultural resources, of which he
Territory was not considered a few
years ago to be possessed. Experi-
ence is proving that there are large
areas of land in Arizona which can be
made highly productive under a proper
system of tillage. Tho arable land are
contributing largely toward the sup-

port of the present population, and it is
not unreasonable to assume that in
time the Territory will be

in tho matter of fruits grain and
lire stock. The development of miner-
al wealth is giving encouragement to
agriculture and introducing artifically
elements which are essential to the lat-ter- 's

success, but which nature has
scantily provided. Chronicle,

Dos Cabezas.

P B. McCabe of this city returned
yesterday from a visit to the Dos Ca-

bezas mines near Willcox, Arizona. He
speaks with considerable enthusiasm
the outlook of that property whieh
seems to be a very good copper propo-
sition presenting great possibilities.

The Dos Cabezas mine is fourteen
miles southeast of Willcox and is now
fairly well developed in preliminary
work. A ten foot body of 25 per cent
copper and another sixty foot body of 3
per cent constitute the discoveries at
prsesnt, and it is thought these are
stringers of the main body for which a
tunnel is now being driven. The tun-

nel is 7x5 feet and has been carried in
740 feet.

A'lower tunnel cuts in at the 275 foot
level but tho workings are not yet un-

der the apex where it is expected the
largest body is.

Altogether 1720 feet of development
work has been done. In the long tun-

nel three shifts of men are working
with Rand drills.

The raise In the tunnel is very
small, being only enough to allow the
cars to run out. Blowers and steam
shoots have prevented tho accumula-
tion of bad air, and up to this time no
difficulty has arrisen from that cause.

John Cfl, of Los Angeles, is presi-
dent of the Dos Cabezas company and
several other local men are lnteresed.

Star.

Claim Against the Boers.

Washington, Nov. 1C A number
of persons claiming to be American
citizens have submitted to tho State
Department claims against the Boers
for the destruction of their property
and injuries to their business lu the
late South African Republic and Or-
ange Free States. No decision has been
arrived at as to what disposition shall
be made of these cases.

GETS LAND RICH IN IRON ORE.

Man Said to Represent Rockefeller
Makes Important Purchase.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 16. It la
roported that & man named Murphy
from the upper peninsula has closed a
deal with George Llndemxn, a promi- -

nent Milwaukee contractor, for a piece
of property near Iron mountain, which
is said to be rich in iron ore and which
is to bo worked as soon as the necessary
machinery can bo placed in position,
lt i3 rumored that John D. Rockefe-
llers interested in the deal. It is said
Lindeman paid $200 for the property In
1888 and that the price at which Mur-

phy gets it is $32,000.

BYAN INVITEDJO COLORADO.

An Offer of a Salary of $10,000 a
Year Made to Him.

Denver, Nov. 10. William J.Bryan
has been Invited to become a citizen of
Denver. At the instance of various
citizens of Denver the proprietors of

the Evening Post sent.hiin ther.follow- -

I ing dispatch today.
me press telegrams say you wm

leave Lincoln and that you refuse the
senatorship from Nebraska. The Den-

ver Post invites you to come to Colorado
and offers you a salary of $10,000 a year
to become a member of its editorial
staff. It still believes you the greatest
living American."

MAY CALL KRJJOER

His Testimony as to Ownership of

South African Gold.

Berlin, Nov. 16. At the trial in
Hamburg to determine whether the
South African gold recently confiscated
by the Hamburg authorities to safe-

guard the interests of local insurance
companies was owned by the shippers
or by the Transvaal government, a
motion was made to call Mr. Kruger
and F. W. Reitz, state secretary of the
late South African Republic, as wit-

nesses. Decision was reserved.

CHEROKEETREASIRY ROBBED.

A Commission Finds a Deficit of
$194,000 in the Auditor's Office.

Tahlequah, I. T Nov. 16. Evi-

dences of extensive fraud have been
found in the auditor's office of the Cher
okee nation. The special commission
authorized by .the legislature last year
to Investigate it has reported to the
principal chief of the Cherokee nation
that the national certificates paid ex-

ceeded the number issued by 91941000.

The report declares thahigh handed
robbery has been going on for the last
five years and there is no way of deter-
mining how great the fraud is.

rissJaTcoal deposits.

Millions of Tons of Fuel of Good

Quality in Black Sea Region.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16. The
Russian minister of agriculture, M.
Yermoleff, after visiting the coal de-

posits recently discovered on the Black
sea coast in the government'Of Kutats,
estimates that they will yield 1,640,000
tons annually for sixty years. He con-

siders the quality excellent.

Late Telegrams.
A petition in bankruptcy was filed in

the United States Court at Columbus,
O., yesterday by Applrton J. Ide, with
scheduled liabillities of $146,260; no as-

sets.

A train carrying a number of work-

men as passengers was derailed yes-

terday near Brueggan, Germany. Six
men were killed and several were in-

jured.

A Bombay cablegram says the re-

ports that Lady Curzen, wife of the
Viceroy of India, is ill, are absolutely
groundless. She is enjoying the best
of health.

The exhibition of Verestchagiu's pic-

tures just opened at Odessa- - inoludes
several new works, among which is an
allegorical painting portraying the hor
rors of the Transvaal.

At St. Petersburg the Nobel syndi-

cate 19 reported to have bought Naph-
tha residue at ten and one-quart-

kopeks per pound, which indicates that
a reduction. is expected.

PORTER CONFESSES.

Broke Down and Confessed His Horri-

ble Crime.

Denver, Nov. 10. After withstand
ing the pressure of the "sweatbox" at
the city hall for four days, John Porter,
the negro who was arrested
on Sunday charged with the murder of
little Louise Frost near Li-mo- n,

Colorado, tonight broke down and
confessed every detail of the crime.

The little girl, who was the daughter
of u ranchman living four miles from
Llmon, attended school in town, driv-
ing brck and forth. On Wednesday
last) while on her way home, she was
waylaid, assaulted and murdered, hr

body showing no less than fourteen
knife wounds.

On Sunday Prest,on Porter i colored
and his two sons, Arthur nnil .lolin.
who had been working on tho railroad
near Limon, were arrested here while
en route to thoir home in Lawrence.
Kansas, and John Porter was charged
with the crime.

Only circumstantial evidence whs
brought against him and he told a
straight story, adhering to it so tona-ciousl- y

as to almost eonvinc the oni- -

cers of his innocence. Tonight, how-
ever, he weakened.

The police department sent two men
to Limou tnight to verify some state-
ments. They wish to be absolutely
sure of His guilt before giving him up,
owjng to belief that he will be
lynched on his arrival at Limon.

? YFRKES' SCHEMES IN LONDON.
e j
Eieciric Raiiwavs and Lorn-Re- nt Dwe-

llings in the Suburbs.
London, Nov. 16.' Mr. Charles T.

Yorkes," says the Daily Express, ''has
a scheme to radiate electric raiiwavs
for a long distance north of London and
to build low-re- nt dwellings; for work-
men in order to remedy overcrowding.

"He is also Interested in the mooted
scheme of a ship canal between South-
ampton and London. " . .

Known In Arizona. '

J. K. P. Hall, who was In Arizona
some years ago with his brother, B.
Frank Hall, has been to con-

gress from hie old district in Pennsyl-
vania. Joseph C. Sibley, who will be
remembered by many Tucson people
when he passed.through here and sRoke
to our citizens, has been .re-elect- to
congress by 2,000 majority. Star.

The Arrival of Kruger at Suez.

Suez. Nov. 16. The Dutch, cri:er4
Gelderland with President knigr
aboard has arrived here .Delegate Mar-
seille's .reception committee called up-

on him. Mr. Kruger remains secluded
in his cabin. Hit health is good: .

'Look Here I!!
You might , not bet on' a diamond

ring or watoh, but you can bet sure
enough on the llmbe'reer and Swiss'arid
other cneese.HeriryCollmann cuts up at
the Brewery He is the one a'nd the
only one who knows how to please and
cater for hia various guests, A man
who never sleeps. Wholesale afid re-

tail. Delicacies delivered to fam-
ine.

' r ' nlS-t- f'

Notice. .

. This is to notify that Mr., Paul Mor-
gan is the only tuner'. representing; us
in this section at the present, tirae

, The Zellner Piano Co.

Norton Chase 'of New York, ot the
firm of Logan, Demoad'& Chase.'attdr-neys-at-la-

is a' visitor in Tucson. Mr.
Chose has 'been in the south west, Ari-

zona and Mexico for a year past in the
interest of the Greene people in the
Cobre Grande litigations, and, now that
that great legal battle'is over he is pre-

paring to return 'to the east? ' iMri

Chase is in love with Arizona, and - re
lates many amusing incidents connected
with his transition from being a tender-
foot, as well as with hte life In this
country and Mexico.

.'" i i

It Is probable that a laplcjary will be
put, In at the Turquoise mines ot Min-

eral Park. The miners are taking out
large quantities of stone .that can bo
worked over into ornamental mantel
and table dressing, and in doing the
work many gems can be recovered.
The quality of the Mineral Park gem
is good and the demand' exceeds' the
supply. Mbhuve Mirier.

The closing night of the Methodist
Fair saw as large a crowd, as ever col
lected togehter as on the previous .two
nights, proceedings were Interesting
on aocopnt of the awarding of the vari-
ous prises to the fortunate winners.
The articles left oyer- - In the various
booths were sold by auction. The pri-oeed- s

of the fair will amount to a con-

siderable sum and altogether the' ven-

ture has been a perfect success-- .

There will be --a Thanksgiving Duy
Offering sei'vice at the Presbteriun
church ln!LIbrary Hall Thursday oven-in- g,

November 29, at 8 o'clock, 'lhe '

nA'Hlnr ! 11 1ka nixnat t l.i Tv 11m
'

FnmiARflif nnrl nrnhnn cnvlr Tl..
are
India to be fed, sheltered ami clotlu-it- .

Attention I

Loclfvc-j- . Societies and Put-ti- v. ill ie
well pleased to know, t hat Renr. toll-man- n,

of the Brewery Cafe, will uke
their orders for Banquets, UUis and
Other entertainments. on short aotiue.

jllALDERM I M tHB
"mOTHERS

Are Executed at Tomb-

stone for

THE MURDER FOR WHICH THEY

Were Found Guilty The Men Died

BraveA Large Assemblage

Witnesses Execution.

A large number ol stctatora were
admitted to the enclosed space before
noon every care being taken to secure
against interruption as the result of
any display of feeling or excitement on
the part of those who had thus seour-e-d

admission. At the hour appointed the
condemned men were led from their
cell to the Scaffold.

The crowd stood silent in expect-
ation while the two brothers were
placed on the scaffold. The men were
pale and appeared haggard and worn
from their long imprisonment nnd the
anxious suspense, but both were brae
and faced their fate with but very
little appearance of fear.

They were asked whfither they had
anything to say and acknowledged in
firm tones that the sentence was just

They admitted their guilt of the'
crime for which thoy were thus to suf-- -

,fer a just punishment. "

The men about to die then offered up
an ardent prayer, asking pardon from
their 'God for the-crim- for which they'
were thus to pay the supreme penalty
of tho law. i

After this prayer they prepared to
die and at a signal the drop fell and
the bodies of the two brothers were
precipitated heavily to the length of
the rope.' . - ..

After some few minutes the bodlee-wer-

examined and at the expiration of
thirteen minutes Tom was pronounced,
dead, and after fifteen minutes life was
extinct in his brother William'.

Thus ended this famous murder cast--whi- ch

has probably caused more bitter
feeling and more argument and parti?
zanship than other crimes of a like tia-tu- re

in the history of the territory.

Up to date last night no respite had
been granted the Haldermans. A tele-

gram was received in Bisbee saying
that no news had been received at
Tombstone.

The governor had not been heard
from late in the evening, and the prep-
arations for the execution of the con-

demned men were being completed.
Yesterday visitors commenced arriv-

ing in Tombstone who had traveled
from the neighboring towns to see the
hanging, and today the county seat hai
assumed an air of activity and busi-

ness.
--Many well known citizens from all

parts,were present, and quite a crowd
left Bisbee for Tombstone by this
morning's train.

The dreadful preparations for the. ex-

ecution had been completed at un early
hour today, and the officials were await-
ing the hour of noon, when the last
dread penalty of the law would be paid.

It was expected every minute that u
ttflegram would arrive from the execu-
tive that would save the sheriff and his
men from completing their unpleasant
dutj.

The officials while prepared to accept
the responsibility thrust upon them by
the law were evidently ardently hopln?
that executive interference would at
the last moment stay the execution.

Tho jail yard will accommodate p'rob- -

ably three hundred peoplo or so and Us
cupnolty has not been tested for several
years. At the big hanging whenthe
Bisbee murderers were executed, the
yard as packed. Even precaution was
talcerito secure the safety of. all. and

ssMnnsasMhlilU'is'e-1'- WT" '' "-"- - r ."Tjernpi (

prevent any atfravgiratteiiipt WLshoqt,
.' rj.

lt mss&WA &mim&j$mma
-- as he entered the JalUawUnd .waajiol

.'.' l'- -'

This was many years ago and since
then uo execution has taken place lu
this jail.

It Is a fact that, however many niuv-den,bu- ve

been committed In this bor-
der county, there have been no official
hanging in the county jail precincts.
As u rule the murderer has been sent
to jail and there was an end to the mat-
ter. ,

;8110iiJPir.rymLanire,hall h million orphan children
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